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QCtansy ortation Lino.
TRANSPORTATION.

akeiMal 1845.'figM
United States Portable' Oat. Line,

For the Transpor fotion of neigh( and Emigrakt
Possg ogrrll, In arid from

PIT rsnuiwit, B PIIILADEL-
I'lll A, NEW AN I) BOSTON.

-fit)y(1rs leave :111v, Fool good+ ore corned through
ill II day, trithnia arty transhipment betw,sro

I,)itttbut and l'oilndell'ltt.
Rate. or Ftrigla l'a.otßg, nlsca%, RR low no

chay4l,l by other Line' , that reship three /tote, to

the atone route
CHARLES A. NEASULTY,

Catt,ll Pitt.burgh.
ROSE, MERRILL S. 1)006E.

71 Sinitlig IVllurf, Bithimore.
A. L. GERHART& CO.

NIRO:et st., Philadelphia
Pittsburgh, Aug 19, 1845

Mffitia,lB4sitaliM
Gingham's' Transportation Lino,

BETWEEN PITTSBURG', \ND TUE EASI
ERN CITIES.

PftOPRIETORS
WM. 131"tottsm, JACott Dock
THO9. Bitirill.kM, WM. A. STHATToN

Conducted on Sabbath-keeping principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stork,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Pioprietnrs in the car.

rying business, with their watehial attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretufore esuitided to '.l3ingliam's Line.

will be continued and increased.
Deeming the osual sel6,4liiiifyingstyle of ailvertis

log too absurd for imitation, and Believing that is itl
former customers we need noself-commendation, vr,

would merely invite such as have nut liermtifoie
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates offreight shall at all times Ire tin Ins as

the lowest that are charged br other responsible Lines.
Produce anil Merchandise will be received and for-

wanted without any charge for advertising, Storage

or Commission. Bills of lading pr omptly forwarded,

and every ditection carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, W Isl. BINGHAM.
Canal Basin, cur Liberty and Wayne sts., Pitt shbg.

13ING11 ANL DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. '276 Market sheet, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 Notth Howard sued[, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
Ni. 10. West street. New 'lntl:.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

alabeo2lB4s.alitilial
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Piasburglt and all Ike Eastern Cities

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
/VMS old and long, established Line having near.

ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying oals, are now preparinx to receive produce
and megrthan ,lize to any amount for shipment East t

West.
Thaboats of this Line being all four section Pot tn.

ble Boats, are transferred from Canal to Railroad, thus

easing all transhipment or separation of goods; es the
goods are never removed till their arrival ut Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode of carryin,,,

after a successful operation of eight years, ore enabled

with confidence to refer to all mesehants who have
heretofore retro:lived them. Western Merchants ate

respectfully requested to give this Linea trial, an evt

ry exertionwill be used to render satisfaction. Mer

chandise and Produce always carried at as low price,

on as fair !erns, and in as short time, ashy any other

Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phia will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or

Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite

charges paid,
JOHN McFADF.N S Co., Penn street.

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 2 49 and 251,

mr. 25. Market at..Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 88.

Opposition Good Intent Past Line for

E X Lri aemx
Or SPLENDID TROY BUILT COACHES,

Limited to Seven Passengers.

Leave Pittsburgh daily at M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOU
P
RS,

A.c.ending Ilse mountain whit

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA
ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT TO CHANIUE115111:611,

-;

Nlacar;

Thence by RAIL ROA I) to Philadelphia, (being the
only Line, running their own corn on the rood.) encore
ling with Mail Cara for New York; also at Chamber-

burg with Maillinei direct to Baltimore and Wu-L-

-inton City.
r4"office three door• from Exchange

oct 25- Iy A. HENDERSON. Agent.
_

FARE REDUCED TO $B.

or FPLENDIT) 11107 111711.7 COACIIFK,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

i/Wfa

Good Intent Fast Mall for

PEIOLADELPHOA,

Leave Pittsburgh daily, at 1 o'clock, P.M.
RUNNING THROUGH IN 4S HOURS,

ASCENDING THE HILLS WITS

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION

giga t22-
From Chamberiburgby Railroad to Philaddelphia,

In splendid newly built Eight ‘Vheel Can, there con-

necting with Mail Cars for New Yolk; also at Chum

hmaborg with Mail Lines ditect fur Baltimore and
Washington City.

Only Office for the above Line, next door tv. the
Elasinge Hotel, St Clair street.

june 12 W. 11. MOOl -111EA 1), AO.
-- -----

Still they Come.
READ THE. FOLLOWING;

THIS to certify Ova 1 have fully tested tic Vir-
tues of Thompson's Carminative. Ilavioe

been troubled with a very severe pain in my stomach
and diarrhoea or summer complaint for several weeks
and was perfectly restored bs usin, rule Bottle.

GEORGE ADDISON, of New Chlrans
Sold by \V Jackson Agent corner Wood and Liber-

ty streets.
net 15

Glory,Gratitude and Patriotism.

The Jackson Wreath, or National Souvenir.

A National Tribute, commemorative of the great

Acivil victory, achieved by thepeople. through the

Hero of New (Hering, containing a map of the United

Sates, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bot-

tle of New Orlean3 and the Hermitage.

Just received and for sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCK TON,

Market al reet.

GBACK AGAIN.
F,O. ALBREE has removed tohis old stand, No.

71. corm!, of IVood and 4th streets, Burnt Dis

trict. where he is now receiving nn entire new, fresh

arid seasonable stock of Boots and Shoes, of nll de-

scriptions, which he offers for sale upon the most satis-

factory' terms, and lower pt ices than he has ever sold

Wore.
Cooam Merchants and others are respectfully in

to call so examine hie crock. err,27-3m.

T• Psinter

SIIPERIOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. BEN-

JAMIN SMITH, 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Block,) New York, keeps constantly on hand

Printers Ink, ofa superiorquality, at the market price,

vim—Estra News Ink, at oc;3Bonk do. 40c, 50c.ac- ,

7.5e., and $1 per '
lb. These Inks ore manuf

tured by steam, and of superior stock. Irinters will

favor Dr. G. with n call before purchasing their winter

stuck, is they will find it decidedly to their adv imatfge
to deal with him. scp6-

41,4
iaM

JUST RECEIVED
NO. .4 9

LIBERTY STREET.
THE subscriber basing returned again from the

eastern cities, is now opening his fill and win-
ter ,tiieb of goods, exceeding in variety and extent any.

In.iretuf.iie inthis city.
Thankful to his friend. and thepolitic fot thy favors

Mt has received, and which has induced him to por-
ch...a mcre extensively than before, be again invites
their attention to the clicapot, best selected and
(MIA extensive assortment which he hue ever bCfill e

offered among which tire •

French, English, German and American
BrondclothS, Black, Blue, Invisible

Green, Olive and other Color*,

%VIM-1i arc nil of a sup., iut rittality. Also, a splendid
assortment of

vEsTINGs OE ENTIRE NEW STYLES,

PR ENCII PATTERNS.
Ain. a floe lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASS' MERES of every shade, color, awl pattern,

a hich cannot It'll to please the various tastes of Ilia
cuatorners. Also,

Now Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED .AND OLIVE, FOR
SACK AND FROCK COATS,

TO2elllel. With 3 101 Of Makibidao and Bic Blank
ct Coaling, Pilot and ofher for over

the-e good: will be "told ready rri oltt, or will lie

made to otticr in a s itpri ior style. on low or can be
bought in t hi, city. Ile ban also the usual variety fur

gentlemen's wear such an

Shirts, Stocks, Suspenders, Hanerchiefg, Scarfs,
8030,/15, Cottars,

dk

lint ing iu hli emplapiient several of the
hno, n ami nnist troittltat cutter in tire city. in ft
eonlitivoi of gi,itig sat I,faci ion, nod 1, °nit! eAlteci
invite the al tentiott ,of I+et.on+w nntinn their garmt

mode in a ,tritettor t.t) 1/111.1 Of the finest Mee]

(1 ill.. ADA. I% of
Flil H CLDIIIS. CA,,INIVAiI A AND VESTINCA,

1101111, ,1••t•D•11 w ii 6 lite DOMINI care fur thi+
ITC will take iilvioirire

n showing ilte,e gorrrt. to a nyone who will fioor hire

silk h call. feeling Confident that the great satiety
SlOck and the style to which they are mink, can

Hot be aini.assed in this cite
P. DELANY,
49 Übe, et.w

.
_

NVAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MoNONGAHELA

CLOTHIN G STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. second Ddor from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROITIF:TORS,

Th, undersigned takes this method of announcing

to their costumers and the public generally, that they

have just received from the East, and offer for sale at

the above stand a large's-sod well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting, and materials of eve-

ry descridt ion. having been purchased bit cash un the

most advantageous term., they are enabled to offer as

cif r r as c,in be sold in the -Western Country.

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufactiord from the best
materials, and by excellent workmen.

They have CC/MOROI ly on hand and will manufacture
to order nil Follicles of Clothing, which tbey will n ar-

rant to be made in the best manner and most Lobito,

able style.
They invite the public to call and examine their

stuck of goods, as they are confident they con mil
GOOD ARTICI.Es at prices which cannot fail to please

Remember Ike place. NO. '2. WOOD STREET
SECOND DOUR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. Sept 9-tf

S. -MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Ntarket and Virgin

AI ley.

HAVING returned from the East, the truhseriher
is nom opening his full and winter Ptlwk at

goods. exceeding in vatiety and extent any thing

whirl, has heretofore tern offered in this city.

Thankful to iris friends and the ptHic f or the (tents

he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more esteni•ively than berme, he cello ins lies

their attention to the cheapest, best selected amp roo-t

extensive assortment a hick he has ever before offered

FRENCH PATTERNs

cu,t vmet o. Also, a

Nett Styles (f Bearer and Tweed Clollis,

of Black, Blue, Inririble Green,
Golden Mixed and Olive, for

Sack and Frock Coals.

SCARFS, BOSOM.S, COLLERS, EC

OR. A. J. TtioNirsoN's

augl64

among %loci! are
Trench,'Briglish, German and A mer-

ican Broadcloths, Black, Blue,
Invisible Green, and other CJlors.

which are all of supctior quality. A6O, a splendnd
a,.oriment of
Vesting's ofEntire new styles,

n finP lot of FRENCH AND 111GLISli
CASSIMEIIES of e‘ery shade, cular, and putteln,

which cannnot fail to pltraac the vat ioue tasha of Ids

Together with a lot of superior MAK )0 AND
BLUE BLANKET COATING, Pilot and other g0t..1,
suitable for Over Coats.

These goody will be sold ready made, nt will be

made in order in a superior style as low as ran h.
bouelit in this city. lie has ult.° the u.lutil ant iris

for Gentleman's wear, such as

SHIFTS. ST(X'KS, SI:SPENDERS, HINDI(ERCIIIEIS

The attention of persons wanting their garments

well made. at.d in,uperior style. nod of the beiit mo-

tet illiS, in invited LO 1114 fine stock of

French Cloths, Cass-I:acres and Vesiings.
which he has selected with the utmost care for this
particular branch of business. Ile will lake pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they ate :nude, Cu a-

nut be surpassed in thin city.
S. MORRISON, Liberty at..

oct between Market st. and Virgin alley.

Thompson's Carminative,
Fortie cure of Cholie CholeraMorals,ot, S ummer

Complaint, V ysentery,Cis , 4.e.FRTIrICAT ES of persons who have used the
Carminative,atecoming in thick anJ fast. The

oniginnl docoments may he seen at the Agency, as well

as the best of City Itefetences given.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
lOWA, T., FORT MADISON, Aug :3, 1815.

Sir:—When I was passing through ritt.bmgh two

weeks sinre. nn my way home from the East, I culled
in at your Store, and putrlmsed t wobottlesof -Thomp-

sok's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the Summer Climplaint. and OA I told ynor boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they operated, 1 •In so now with pleasure; they cured
them perfectly. and Mrs P. (my wife) says it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommends t very
one to use it for their Children.

• I remain, yours, very re.peetfully, J. W. D.
W' M. J ACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, cnr. of Wood & Libet y SIP , Pittsburgh

N. B. All orders addressed us above, post paid.
Angl6-if

Antl.DysPeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, ivbile they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tone without creating de.

liility. They likewise produce all the inNignrating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a de,ideratum ofa Cathartic Alterative
and the bent ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-

fulnesscan be relied upon in all those diseases origina-

ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Biliary Secretions indirectly; inch as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Ilemerhoida or Piles, Chronic
Diarilnea, Sick Stomach, klartburn, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking. &c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
rip PRICE 25 CENTS PER 80X.,.

Prepared by the proprietor.
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D

And sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.
J►cttene at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner

of Wood and Liberty ids., Pittsburgh

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY
WAREDOUSE REMOVED.

'INTER
C373 2.30 CZ, 423" 1311 23 7i3 Cl@

HE subscribers have the pleasure of informingT their friends and the public generally, that they
have removed their paper store to

No. 67 Wood Street, above Fourth,

nearly opposite the stand they occupied beforethe fire,

where they have on hand and ate opening u complete
assort metament of

rAPER HANGINGS.
Boar) ERS, FIRE HOARD PRINTS, &C.,

the greater part of which hatt been manufactured and

impotted since the fire, and which contains a large

number of patterons that are altogether new and suit-

able fur every description ofentries and towns.

They alsokeepon hand a !took of Printing.. writing

and Mrrnpping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Steu-

benville, 0., to which along with their other goods,
they would respectfully cull the attention ofpurchasers,
:Rugs and Tanners scrapSHlsIt h&BROWNased inexchange.

W and vireel,

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH.
Honorable dealing insures honorable success.
THE immense patronage that has been bestowed

irinn the subscriber's establishment for many years

IBit, by all classes of thecommunity, is unquestionable
vidence that his articles have given satisfaction to till
tis customers, and that his efforts to please the public
sate has been successful. His stock of

ran and Winter Clothing
s now prepared for the ih.pection of his friends and
he public generally, and from the variety of his stock,

he superior qualii'y of his Cloths, and the style and
sae in which all his articles arc made, he feels con-

ident ofpleasing all who may favor him with a all.
It would be impossible to enumerale all his articles

in a single advertisement, but thefollowingwill suffice
in show the public the variety from which to choose

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality and price.

cAssIMF.ItEs AND CASSINETTS,

ang99.d &:•vk3m
Dr. E. DI°rift, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt DistriCt.)

ESPECT Ft.!LLY informs his friends and all thrive

IL who wish his services thut he has token on office

inSmillifielci au eel. 2d door from V 'nolo alley, where

ho will now attend nil niseialio', of the Teeth in the

Lest marine, and lit the shortest notice. Office hour.

from 9 till 12, and from 2 till 5. mas.2.—d&wtf.
TWEED, SATTINETs, vELv Errs, sx

01' French, English and American Manufacture.
II is stool. of

•

K.

VI FURNITURE WARE IIOOMR• ;7?
LI. 11. RYAN,

ING completed his machinery for the \lA\•

HUFAGTU RE OF CAUINET FURNITURE.
is now prepared to offer to tiro public all articles in

aioiluntssline,at vs holc.saatticluleorvety low for Caslit
mery made tat bin establitdonent lto

Give satbfaetion. as none but the be,tworkinen are

employed, and every care taken in the selection of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Consibt, in part of

DRESS COATS,
evory gwility nll,l ptice.

NTH,
Of c. t•Fy y nnJ prim, and made in the In

fa-ltionable st) le
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,

lii greet variety, and .old at uniinicedently low pricer.
Overcoats of every Description,

A new and idendid inworiment of EldE.NCti VEST
ING PATTERNS.

Al•n. n fnr. lot of FRENCH A NI) ENGLISH
(' ISSI NI Eli ES of t,ery shade, clor, nod pa! tot

New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths
mttict ial.

Turning and Sawing done in the best manner.
Akin, an u‘sottiment of turned material Lent nn

hand, ouch tin iVagon flubs, 1Ivu,e Colionns,

Newel's and Bain-tell., Ileneln tires's.

Bed linat4, I Shovel and Furl:
'ruble

The sult.criber Ln , in addition to hi. large Lan',

li4rnent, nine Brim ls Itott.e., ill] $11111.• rnnniae
through them. width he will Rent far Shops, aith

Strain i'dkwer stifiirient to propel 'tali rntsclonety

may be an loin them, at molt lower rate. titan steam

power can Int produced koin small ellgirEen.
eine" nu tiny time.

oF BUCK, 1:1,1"E. INVISIBLE 6111:1:N. GoLD

LN I\IIXED AND ()LIVE. FUR

SACK AND FROCK COATS.

T0t..,0111,r with n lot of Makibiclo and Blue BlanLe
Coaling,. Pilot alai lwr good, suitable for ovel

coat, He liar. also the usual vat ivty for gentlemen'
went-, 51111) LH. •

Slut 1,, Storia,S.l,p ,n.lers IIandkerelli efs. Scarf
Box..ms, Conn's,

Tire :Anne and all oilier twirl., in the
lie utTeti, for rulelower then tliey canbe
en, tidier riniiitilinlirnewt* in thi• city,

lie lei ,. sKN.:HATE Cl:Tn.:us for even. de
merit in elni hind,end me ell u -inLmcu

hat a twee employed in the

ASIII(1X A It I. II (_/ SI; S.

1t111,.2^ It, ,

Citizen's Hotel

TlllloClibCr 1310opened the (_'itil.rn's Ilote I nn

Penn street. as a house of !white enwitainment,

in that huge lion,. formerly the Penn Iloo.e.
aims the canal bridge, here Ite i•pro•idcdfor the ac•

coromodation of the pulAtc, and will be glad at all

times to see hi.friends.
aro2l-dSostf BENJAMIN F. KING.

in the conntly, be ran wntram pntroni this
TUE Crf AND MAKE

Of all niticles Bunt establi.bment Mill be in
most mo,lorn 4”10

WE DEAF THE JEWS AND HENTILEs!!
GREAT WESTERN

CLOTlIING s'I'OI{E!:
COUNTRY nEnciutNTS

Are re-14,11M b, r4ll, ll+ the promietor
trek coilhholt lot hr eon .411 them (10,41, ui %urli

term. n• odl Inlthe n to otis.Ant•ge to rorlin.o,
,o 11, Ilir e life 1),.. •.

lii €111,1,1,i,,, I s% soy to the r ublir , when )'onP. OWI;NS. riturRlEroit,

rruilss 013 custom,. an,l G;cnd.

for r‘., (Wrote. lie Is now l ,r• paled to snit
clothing lon rr, iiy ten per cent, Ilion any other etitab-

li.liment we.t of the mountain.; anti Loup. constant•

ly on hand n large ns.ortment of GENT LEM F;\'S

CLOTH I NO. elicit n• ht.r('oats from $3,50 to 1:31),

Cniotinett rant. from $2 in $4; tine Cntisimere
(toot $l3O to $6; fine Satin Vent. fur *135; fine
barine do for $3; mid all kind. 111 \S INTEtt VESTS.
SHIRTS, DRA ERS. STOCKS, CSVEN DEES,

rll ai t 11 Lase utils •uit to pay
1-11r,ril fot oniy. g.,,mal are pun based

rn ,I'rurntlrs from the impoltrirs, and of eaur•e I can

sell 111L1 clothing at !row., r 411, 11 than lit" smaller 111111.
Vl.t. 1\ 1/0 arr convent-110 1.11) ("tomtit.. j,l,tier. Then,

timn the jutge amount m I am V[llllll.ll to sell
at a lets per cretage. Some clo:biera may thinh it i.

.111 ink a tool deal hen that I can and will sell
vxr goods n• low as they can 111/y 1)111,11 for, but all I
ash as a proof of the fact it the plea.ure of a call.
Beni in mind the nurnl,,,—'6. ,t,„,,

bow, noar' as tha "ittnee 1110 111 ,105."
sem 20 ,13...wif JOH S Niel: IS)SIC

anti all niticlev in Li. line.
Thrive who to purchase, it ill do well to give

him a as he is prep:tied iii rot nish cloiliir4 un ihe
very rirearievt term• for tioget itic

MiEAT %VI:STERN ('l.Ol lll\t. NI, .
143. LtBERTY STItEEr, opposite lEesse. v

ci2.84. I. OW ENS.o

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FRESH ARRIVAL AT

CI,OTIIING STORE!!
{rah r Strrel, Threr Dom trlosr

~oprcifill!y 11.64,14 I 14

and 1 Le 4;:y. li it 1i,114“,r. ,
rd nvat icty 1,1 to

stned. which Le etiern ub cheap us (-auk.b.,10,t inth,

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
Lii,erly Sired. `2.1 door briar Siath.

gore i. in rilnop. of :\lr FL PEW , one ofille bc4

cutter., end ITlOalcxpericlicei INOtislTlell
oct23tf. P. ()WENS.

I~ew Dry Goods House,
:1T No. dita9 • 1Z1:17.T sTizEET.

CORNER OF 7'IIIR.1),

'First Door above the Burnt District.

Ti I E strlisc.der '".r°(folk iofqui die
public of Illostotrgh and y, that

tablislied himself at the abuse mrritioned place as

a dealer in

FOREIGN' ASD PO3IESTIC DRY COOPS'

Ilia stock, to w lo eli he wou'd call the utterition of

purchasers, is sery extensive, nod etubnires goods
adapted to the present aid upproachinz 5ea.51,1.1.

cently selected lion, auctions in New I'm k and hum
the manufdctures in England.

NY(/0LEN GOODS.

con•isting of broadcloth.; pilot and Ilenser cloths;

kersey..; cassimeres; satinets;rens rind vesitrig.„; 111,61,
end plaid liorlsey.; kohl nod whittle) blankets; led,

‘ellow and elide flannels; Rob Ilo:, and Gale Plaids;

Bucking,; pr ioted denied,
DRESS AND GOODS,

comprising Thibet chilli.; ,llpines; pleol and futmed
silk anal cotton WWI, elperres; Crileirg nod In-
drone cbiths: rept. cashmeres; cri•lonere de cork.;

cashmere sic laine and moshii de !nine.
A lame assoi moult of t sch, medium and loss. priced

Copperplute•, (t for and Parches. 1 4.
9 u rind 5 4 blown nod blencloal hitting nod sheeting

cottons; lit own and bleached drillitigs end jeans:striped
shillings; Nonr checks; brown, bleached and colored

cotton flannel.; white and brown linen; white and

brown damask table rose, and linpkins; curd cotton

table rose, s; so i nmll, book, aconet and condo is

muslin.; bi.llop I twr.; r,ll, laces, Ince eil:lll,7M lineal
-ambric liandkei chiefs, L,ney Cl rivets. rich cashmere;
srochn; Edinboro net, worden, !lob Roy nod II ighland
plaid, with varioos stt les of fancy shawls. A large
lI,BUTICTIefIt of Ladies', ( lent lemen'A, and Chi•
dren's gloves rind hosier.; liiorlseye and Scot!, diapers;

linen sheetiovs, woolen )ern of vat ious colors;

Gentlemen'. hocks tied diuwers, with all the
smell wares usually for sale at suds prices.

Having pet nintieritly established himself, rind his
connexion a ill; ti jobbing boos,' at the East, giaing 1110
'utilities fur purl-lin:one at low Nice:, and also coal)

ing him to be in weekly receipt of Goods dirt ing the
&am-in, the suliscrilact flatters himself he can riffel in
hicements to purchasers, equal, if not superior to any
house in the city. '1 he public are respectfully Malted
to call. examine and judge for themselves.

oct27-tf A. A. MASON.

Cn.,%lmrrr•;

CwihmereN &c. for Vel.llog

White. Swan 'louse
rp IF. subscriber, having taken the, above named
I house, near his old stand on Market street, be-

tween Front and Second—is now prepared to enter-

tain all his old friends, nod the public generally, in the
best style. His bill offaro will constantly be found to

contain the best the market affords. (Oysters always
on hand.)

octl 4-3 m LANDWEIER.
'Fifth Ward Livery Stable.
THE subscriber. having bought out the well
known Livery Stable kept by C 13 Doty, in

the hilt Ward,r espectfully informs his friends and

the public generally, that he will keeps at all times. a

stock of the best description of Riding Horses, Bug-
gies, Carriages of all kinds, and in short, every thing
required in his line of business.

A considerable portion of his stock is new, and lie
is confident that no stock in the city will be superior
to his.

HIS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE.
His Stable is on Liberty at., a few dotes above the

Canal Bridge, where he respectfully sok:it'll share of

public patronage. CH ARLES COLEMAN.
rTeHe is also provided with an elegant Hearse,

which will be furnished vs hen required. oct2stf
GEORGE COCHRAN

Removal

THE .uL.rnl•rr hoc ;or jo.t returve,l from the

rt, ',tie.. wo.ild %iivite the Attetatun of the pul,
to the I,ige (0,1 n: ird ...ortinerit of fashionable

1 .4'n:1 for iosrection itt his es-

tubh.lirnent. His coo, Ott in the rno,t buhiom
übit• st?les and ro:ore.
Broad, Bearer, Pilet and Tweed Wool

Dyed Cloth., Plain. btriprd. Darted
and Pant. y Foreign and Domestic

CLOTHS AND CASSIMER ES FINISHED
EXTRA SUPERFINE S A TTIN TTS,

ALL COLORS.
Plain and Fancy Sattinetts, all Colers and

Quw!ities;
k VI:kV PIEUV.S BERKiIIIRE rASSINIEREs

A III:NVY AND BEAU I AR
CIA., FIRST I.OF IN TIIE
vriteneiii, Woollen end Silk Velvets,

These together with n birge stir iety of Stock..
stir., Scalia, P.mrket llnndkrrrhiefs, Su.penders
Shirts, llootrrtl, Collars. nod every other article sipper

taming to Gentlemen's Si cat. The undersigned is pre
pored to sell at a Millet Irlll Of over ten per rent. nudrt
hest tent's prices He .1,1 also prepared to inanufw,

tole Clothing of all kinds to order. sifter the most np-

pro•ed Eastern rind Paris Caddnon., (w Melt lie re.

ceises ritonthl•) at the shortest notice, and on tire
most reasoonable twrre. Ila subscriber Witold sat,

that though he meter tt.v.erooLell 11 lets Oft ti/Ophor/t/ 1
he rap get up it better tinting. and n brlttti 1113.1 e ;11,
mere, dart some ofdie, w lav ;titer spradmg the

part of their list's et.. legged. are Att I.,:tnortint 01

he littidg department a• to be oldigad, when they
Nalit a Colt 1,1 1641110 .1.,•., to call ion crook to run it

them . for w ant of rthslily to do it themselves. Ile
would cnution the public rig ,linst being hunilaggrd by
those who talk bit largelyulo,ut Cure pet 1110111-root those
who ravel noticed tinllll, tO til within a few dugs
ittlention ciao directed 10 lift folvellito•ttleint in 01111 of
the puling, „rim, by some conceited person whose

appearance trozln be trnprosed icy using borne of the

soot lie eilk• ~it notch about.
ha' male an arrangement in New

York by •firich he will n'a'ive, in the course of II fro
Ise ,k, 11 Sorge ripply of Shirts,id prices nosing from
50 cents to $3.00. Country merchant • nal othr.,,,

wrdring In pm, base by the ease or lotto, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the rash, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
ver!, liberal patronage extended rile timing the short
rime I have been in business, I ant determined to sell
new rind god! clothing at such prices as will render it

In thenilt.10,111;:t• ofpurchasers to call at the NATION•
AL CLUrIIING STORE before going elsewhere.

JAMES B. IMITCIIELL.
17'25 or 30 good hunds will receise good wil;;ei

and constant employment, by calling soon at the Na
Bona, Clothing Store. None need apply but thou
who min come well recommended as being able to do
he best work. JA,IES. LI. MITCHELL.

Sept I I•d&w,

VENITI AN BLINDS.
Al WESTERVELT,

E old and well known Ve-
an Blind Maker, former
If Second and Fourth sts.,

:es this method to inform
many friends of the fact

at his Factory is now in full
>oration on St Clair st., near
e old Allegheny Bridge,
taro a constant supply of
inds of carious colon and

talities, is constantly kept
hand and at all prices,

twentyceota up to suit
.43tornerg•

N. B If required, Blinds will be put up nn, that in
case of alarm by fire, or otherwise, they may be re-

moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with
the same facility that any other piece of furniture can

be removed. and without any extra expense.
ie24-d&wly.

AVING rebuilt and removed to his old stand,
RA No 26 Wood street, next to the corner of So-

- - cond, continues to transact a general commission

BF,ELEN has removed his Commission and business.

A. Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin to He will be constantly supplied with American

his new Wnrehouse, on Third street, nearly opposite manufactures at the lowest wholesale cash prices.

the l'ost Office. may 30. sepi.l7

MEI

WONT IS CONE!
Now Sperm,Lard AndPine OilLamp Store

HE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,

1 St Clair street, ( west side) for the sale ofLamps
Oils, &c., respectfully invite the attention et' the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before

purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the

manufucturs are such that we can safely say, we are

prepared to light in the most brilliant dad economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the morn "dells and benighted cor-

ners, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
economy is desired. Among our means for letting nor

"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for

burning Lard-. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil, viz:
Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)

For lighting Stores, Public Hulls, Churches, Hotels
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns

land prices,) for Parlors.
Rearling and Work Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c. &c.
'rite attune are mostly Oyott's Patent Lamps. with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-

ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-
ceived ut once by examination. Also,glassTtimmings
'urlamps, such an CitObei,CiiiMneys, %Vicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dyint'a Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such at Hanging

l amps and t chandeliers, to 6 branch.)
Stand and CentreTable Lumps, (Class Fron:s with

or without tops,) Street lamps for lighting sheets

and idges.
As we cannot doscrilie the various patterns, we cur-

in, ire the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and econotnv, no light
now initse will bear comparison with these lumps and!
Pine Oil. Th.•y are us safe to use as sperm 'Jr Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to idewify this
wide with the old camphine and spirit gat, (by the
Ise of which accidents have occurred.) we assert this
-olw another and differen article. and that no accidents
Dave occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for four years.

These Lamps rill produce as much light, with as

much neatness and more brilliancy, awl2s percent.
less than any other light now to use, not excepting

I I any one doubts statements Wehave, or may here
after 'nuke, wr would say. we have commenced our

bu-inen., in l'ilt,burtzb, and knowing the merits of the
Air{ He:. We offer to thepublic, we are willing to bold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statement a,

and are willing to put to test oilr Lamp—dollars and
retitS.—testing economy—und the publi; decided on

the neatness and brilliancy of the light.
Vie bete many testimonials(lonresidents of Phila-

delphia and elsew heir, but the following may suffice
for the resent.

This it to certify that I have purr-limed .af IT
Dtott a sufficient nunther ofhis Patent Pine Oil Lump.
to light the I:nivel salist Church of Philadelidlia, aro

have 'i.e.! them is Said Church about two !.ears.
blve found them to give perfect s3ll,factiun. Th
light produced Its them is the moat brilliant that
lame ever seen. They are Se economical that the cost

of the Lampe ban been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church not costing half as much as

it did before we procure them.
Respectfully, JOllN DESSALET,

Secretary of the above named Church
Philadelphia, July 3, 1345.

The under signed having used for tam yearspyott's
Patent Pine Oil Lam!a in his fluted, the Bolivet
flume, run tecommendthem as the most economical
and drilliant light that ran be produced by a ny arti
ele now in Before I commenced lighting my

house with the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I war 4.1 much plea-
.-,ed unit the light, and convinced of their economy,
Mat I hail the Gas removed arid burn the Pine Oil in

its plnce. WM. CABLES,

nor rietor of Deliver liouse,
No 203 Chesnut at.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1345.

ALLFGFIEST CITT,JuIy 19, 1845
This mny eectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dynit's l'atentl'ine Oil Lamps,
ran with the fullest confidence re.tommend them, as

pnxiueing the most brilliant and economical light we

have et er seen, They are simile in their structure,

and easily taken rure of, and we believe them as safe
light as ran he produced from any other Lamp, and
much cheaper than any other kind - of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH. Druggist.
MERCER &. ROBINSON, Merchants.
J AS. COW LING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stove.

Any one douhting the genuineness of the foregoing

reit/Ili-11'ex, will have the kindness to call at No. 8,
kVe..l aide ofSt Clair itirrel, where they may examine
ill., original. together with many more, much mote to

the paint, hot reserved for their proper place.
STONE & CO. No. a, St Clair !meet.

Lard Uil and flesh l'ine Oil fur side

ALLEN K. RAM ER Exchange Broker, corner
of mood and Third streets. Guld , Silcct,

and Solvent Bank note+, bought and sold. Sight
r hevk on the 1,-ilittern cities, fur 6ule. Dtafts, note•

uod
RC FERFNc

Win. Bell & Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Blinder & Co.,
Joseph Woodv..:ll,
Jaynes May,
Alex.BroneonS: Co
John HBrown&Co_

,

NrCandless. )CinOinnal i, ,
J. It. M' Donald. ) St. Louis, Mo.

W.ll. rope, Eset.,Pres't Bank Ky. )

REBUILT AND REMOVED.

Pittsb ,u g I ,re

Philadeipil ;a

Furniture Cheap and Good.
\S.w 00DW respectfully informs his

,p „„,1 tho public that he has ranoweil to hi-
old •tainl. No. h 5 Tbinl street, where lie has on hand

11 splendid as-ortmero of Furniture of all dent riptions,

ready for their iIIIIIIIICI ref 401:5 wiohingto rot ni‘b
Hotels, Steurnhoats, isaie Dwellings, &c. will find

it to their interest to call and examine his stock before
putelia-ing ekes, here.

FURNITURE
I,llllllt lII` 9111 ll,bed in the western country

oinin isitig the following -
Solis, Divot. nod (lttomans;

Triws, Tr ttsa.Tetes, Wald robei
Secretary 111111 110 k CIISCV;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; DrrAsing Be a EAU 5, Sariotlls 51)1e.;
1101 and Towel Racks;
French and Iligh-pod Idedstenaw,
IThd, Dining and Breakfast Tables:
IMAl.,gany CH a Ilta of all descriptions;
A general ussol 'meta of Fancy Chairs;
Also, a general to‘dottment uf CONEMON FURN

per4:3rn.

I'LIiI'ELLAL MOTION!
WILLIAM T. ALBREE & CO.

EALERS in all kinds and qualities of Pitts-
if burgh. Philadelphia and Boston manufactured
Boots, Bootees, Shoes and Slippers. Also, a new

and splendid, neat, light and durable article of miner-
alized spring-tempered Gum Elastic Shoes and Oser
Shoes, at 7:1 MARKET STREET, between Fourth
street and the Diamond.

N. B. A fine asset-men, of Boys', Youths' and
Chililrens' Lung Boots, id fine and course quality, now

in store. oett2s-3mttw.

Re-oponed and at Work

JAM ES ADAMS, Baker, respect fully informs the

public that he has rebuilt at the old stand, foot
of Grant street. from whence he was driven by the
Great Fire, and is prepared to serve his customers in
superior style. His materials too of the best that can

be bought, and his workmen are the best that can be
employed. lie solicits custom, being confident that
he cue give entire satisfaction.

N. B.—Wedding and other parties promptly attend.
ed to, act 1.5.3 m

MISS A. C. SARGENT

BEGS leave to inform hcrfriends and the pubic gen-
erally that her Select School For Young Ludies,

and Misses. Will commence the Winter Session on
Monday the Bth of September, at her school room in
St. Cluirst., nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.—
She refers to the following gentlemen:
Hon John Breden, Rev W A Passavant.
Rev .J Niblock, Wilson McCandless, Esq.
Rev S Young, Allen Kramer, Esq.,
Jacob Mechling,Esq., Wm. Jack , Esq.

_ John Bigler•
Butler. Pa.

w Pittsburgh.
Any information as to terms &c., canbe obtainedby

calling or. Allen Kramer, Burl. aug 22

J. nstiay, JR
=CI=

ZING & FINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.
TIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandise of
_L evety description and MARINE RISKS upon
Hulls ot cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able term:.

EV'OtEce at the warehouse of King & Holmes, on

Water sit Pet, near NIarket street, Pittsbngh.
N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and

patronage of their friends and the community at lar;e
to the Delaware NI. S. Instil-mice Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Pbiladelphin
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as

yielding to each person insured his :hie share oP the
prptita of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond thepremium actually

paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual

principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in

its moot attractive form. now I-tf.

Agency of the Fronklln Fire Insurance
Company of ehiladelphia:

N. E. corner of Third and Wood its., Pitisbur
H assets of the copan.n the firsteJanuary,

1 1815, as published ismcon yfoormity withfan act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, acre

Bundy and Mortgsge., $600,615 93
[teal Estate, at cost. 100,967 77

Ten, !lions Stocks and Cash, 207,499 72

$903G83 42

Affording certain asauranee that all lows will he

promptly met,and giving entire security to all who ob-

lain policies from this Company. Ripka taken at as

low taws MA are consWistent with SeCtirily•

ort3 ARRICK MARTIN, Agent.

Making a total of

Tire and Marino Insurance.
Insurance Company of North Amerin, of

l'hiladolphin, through its duly anthorized Agent,

the suh.,ctiber, offers to make permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in this city and its Vicinity, and
on shipments by the Canal and Rivets.

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G. Coffin, l'res.t.. Samuel Brooks,

Alex. henry,Charles Taylor,

Sarn'l, W. Jones, Sarn'l. W. Smith,

Edward Smith, Ambrose White,
-

John A Brown, Jacob M. Thomas, °I

John White, John R. Neff.
Thomas I'. Cope, • Richard D. Wood,
Wm. Welsh, Henry D. Sherrurd, Sey.
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, having been chartered in 1794 Its charter is
perpetual, and from its high standing, long experience,
ample moans. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may be considered as offering

amplo secutity to the public.
MOSES AT WOOD.

At Counting ID-cm or Atwouti,Jones & Co.. Water
and Front streets, Pittsburgh. uct'23-Iy,

ompany oThe Franklin Fire Insurance
Philadelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,

ot6ce 1634. Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.

Take Insolence, either permanent or limited,'

against loss or damuz-e by fire, on Property and. ET

frets of every description, in Town or Country, on the

most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter,

C. BANCKE:II,Pwill be promptly attended to.
N,

C. G. Most-glut, Sec'y. - -

DIRECTORS:
Charles S. Bancket, Jacob B. Smith,
Thomas !fart, George %V. Richard.,
Thomas J %Marton, Mordecai D. Lewit,
Tettias Wagner, Adoirdii E Rorie,

SamuelGrunt, Da.id S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY.
Wsrintcx MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of.

of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and

Market streets.
Fire risks taken on buildings and their contents in

Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.

No marine or inland navigation risks taken.
aug4-Iy.

INDEMNITAliceAIST LOSS OR DAM
BY FIRE.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a STOCX CAPITAL

The Reliance Mutual Insurunee Co.
of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.

DIRECTOR!:
John M. Atwood,George W. Toland,

Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. A.hhurst,
Gemge N. Baker,

m. R. Thompaon,
John J. Vunderkemp,George M. Stroud,

George W. Carpenter.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Sower; and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,

Wares and .Merchandize. limited or perpetual, in town

or room. y, on the most favorable term-.

The Mutual Principle, combined skittle Stock Capi-
tal. and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusualinducements,both of profit
and safety. to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to theCompany, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to teceive out

of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactuallypaid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will

be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capitol Stock, for the better se-

curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually. trnnsfentble on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion tothe amount of Stock
held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to tie provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this companyhave,

besides the usual protection against loss, by the et di•
nary method of insurnirce, the additional advantage of

a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
shout any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. Ilinenm•zt, Secretary.

Tho subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in

at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West

side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,

and will give all further information desired.
THOS. J. CAMPBELL.

Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. (jes-ly.)

• - - -

The Citizen's Pear nansurce Companyofyllvania,
No. 152, Walnut Street, PAiladelpkia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen.

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,

against loss or damage by fire, for any perio d of time.
Chat ter perpetual.

No marine, river not inland transportation risksare
taken by this Company. It makes ne dividends'
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-

penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. POULTNET, Secretary.

Atericy at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th
street, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.

JAS. W. BUCHANAN.
American Fire Insurance Company

Or PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office sa Phil adelphia, No, 72, TValaut st.;

Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry Si.

WM. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALEY, Sec'y.

THIS old and well established Companycontinues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ing an ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-

termined premiums, it offers one of thebest indem-
nities against loss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances inPitubargh and its
neighborhood willbe received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limitedperods, on favorable teGEO.iCOCHRAN, Agent.

rms
by

may 2, 1845.

IffcgliNNA'S AUCTION ISA 1e-
NO 64 MARKET STREET

Between Third and Fourth gts., Simpton'd Row,net
the New Yost:Office, Pittsburgh.

THE undeisigned announces he has found a most
commodious Nlercantile House, at the above lo-

cation, where he willbe happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of every desc.rip

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
' ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with u stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods,
wnich country merchants will be indeced to purchsta
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which edvenet tV

will he made on- consignments, nod every exertitta
made to advance the interest of those who confide ba
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made end closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would say

that although he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his teal, industry and busiaesshab•
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those a ho employ him.

tVPSALES OF REA L. ESTATE will command
as heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersigned

Property disposed of by him, from time to time has
always brought the highest mice., and mnehexceedes

he calculations of those s-ho employed him.
P McKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.
N. B. I{xving passed the fiery ordeal with thou

sands of neighbors, the old establishment, revived nr
the new location will in future be designated

-THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"
Sy P. McKenna, 64 market St.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
P. McK.may2 tf

John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
Corner of Wood and sth sts., Pittsburgh,

Is ready toteceive merchandizeof every descriptios
an consignment, for public or private sale, aria

from long experience in the above business, flatter

himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfactiet

to who may favor him with their patronage.
Regular sales On MOND•TSand THURSDAYS,OfDr)

Goodsand fancyarticles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceried,Pitteburghmanufacturr d articles.nee

I and second band furniture, & c.. gO2 o'clock, P. M.
Salesevery evening,ateurly gaslight. augl2 y

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parantoptie Permutation Bank
Lock,

To rrevent Itobbery.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and well known Lock, which is

NV•IIHMITIKT)10 defy the most consummate skill of the
burglar, or even the inventor himself. This assurance
ITS iy be deemedextnavagant; but a critical examination
fit -he principles on which this Lock is constructed,
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is well-founded—and the actual
impection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
evert doubt that may arise in any mind.

He has numetolltsa certificates, from Bank officers,
Br•ners and (several in this city) who have used the
route Lock, which he rill be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who maybe pleased to ,

call. JAS. COCHRAN,
Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer Manufacturer,

Corner Liberty anti Factory sts, sth War
je24-if.

fffn VERY LOW FOR CASIL
rirpHE subscriber offers for file a

1 large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, wan anted to

he of superior woikmanship, and of thebestmaterials;
the tono net to ho exceeded byany in the country.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchansts:

Piano Fortes.

TffE subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid'
assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to s4so'

each. The above instruments are of superior work--
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone it
not to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME,
Cornerof Penn and St Clinic streets, opposite Ex.

chance Hotel. app

For Coinks: Colas!! Consumptions 13
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

Improved Shutter Fasteners

GEORGE COCHRAN,

FRESH LEECHES!

sepl9-3m

A FRESH SUPPLY

House andLot for Sale.

THIS pleasant and certain cure for
coughs and colds goes ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

thepublic. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has some difficulty in keeping ° supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, gra:cries ,drog
gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. Thereason is this: everyon.

who has a cough ur add by eating a few sticks find'
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons as
a distance,by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
6i cents; &sticks for 24 els: and at wholesale by WM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market qt, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 28

THEsubscriber hes inventedend manufactures...ls%
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made oil

malleable iron, and superior to anything of tbe kindt
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United:
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores ia.
thecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st., else
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOGDES.

.jan

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades.

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and,

VaVi.3ll4 other articles of Pittsburgh and American.
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Al.:0, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts emit
Broad Cloths. ian 9.

Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!
1) 1 •he dozen. hundred, or ihousand; flesh and Wilk

b.te quick, for sale, and will be applied at redu;

ced rates. Operations of Cupping performed as naval'
lout pain. L. .1. CHAMBEEMAIN, Pa.

Dental Surgeon. No 8 St Clair street,
Pittsburgh,

Cancer, Scrofula, &c.

A MPLE experience has proved that no combine-
...Cl. lion of medicine has ever been so effectual in,
removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER--
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed tho
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in,

the pores of the akin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It Increases the appetite, removes.

headache and drowsiness, invigorated the whole sys-
tem, rind imparts animation to the diseased and debil
hated constitution. There is nothing superior to it lh
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safeand
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
tine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Strett,
Philadelphia, Price El a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

IT-TAll Dr. Jayne'a Family Medicines for sale at
the above place. jy 26

Johnson's Snperior Pali and Wants
PRINTING INE,

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
At the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.

BIGLEB, SARGENT & BIGLER..
serl7-d&wtf

!lkA THREE story brick building, wiat bac
buildingn,on the corner of GrantaudSidt.' sri
ofthe subscribers, oral thin office.

P.MM•
P. RATTCIIRTr:

. -It: Att.


